Michael Patrick Kinslow
January 13, 1955 - June 13, 2021

Michael “Doc” Patrick Kinslow, 66 of Summerville, South Carolina, formerly of Middletown,
New Jersey passed away on Sunday, June 13, 2021. He was born in Camden, New
Jersey and spent the last 30 years living in Charleston and Summerville, South Carolina
after enduring Northeast winters for far too long. Mike was the second youngest of five
brothers and though he was quietest of the bunch, there wasn’t a childhood story or
anecdote where he wasn’t mentioned as an accomplice. Seeing Uncle Mike at a family
function was like seeing a celebrity, except he was wearing light-wash denim Levi’s, a tshirt and carrying a Budweiser. A star to the Kinslow clan. You could find him helping set
the table or playing with the nearest dog. Ever the individual, Mike lived his life exactly
how he wanted to live it: far away from his crazy family in the beautiful state of South
Carolina. He worked for General Engineering Laboratories (GEL) as an Environmental
Technician the last 20 years. His colleagues knew Mike to be unfailingly hardworking and
reliable, a trait many of the Kinslow's will remember as well. Mike, your name will continue
to be told and retold at every family function as the kind and dear brother and uncle you
were.
Mike was predeceased by his mother, Julia Kinslow in 2012, and father, Leo Kinslow in
1987. He is survived by four brothers; Edward and wife Nancy of Maine, Leo and wife
Susan of Red Bank, Richard and wife Marie of Rhode Island, and Chris and wife Mary of
West Long Branch, and ten nieces and nephews; Edward, Jeffrey, Patrick, Matthew,
Andrew, Jill, Sara, Emily, Nora and Colleen.

Comments

“

To the entire Kinslow Family,
My thoughts and prayers are with you at this difficult time.
RIP Fellow Casey!!
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